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partimage is great but i wish there was a tool that would allow me to restore the system. i've wasted more time trying to get
it to work than i would have if i had just used ghost nikola, the bios is messed up.. nikola, it seems.. airtonix, my layout is
on a foreign to english keyboard and I have a keyboard on my mac that was on when I booted, it seems like it is not a mac
keyboard, but I can't find my original keyboard's hex code online (it's a mac keyboard) how can i get a file to my mac from
ubuntu? hi maybe an dvd how to setup my /var/www/site directory in apache? nikola, you can always open a usb drive.. or
a cd.. or a floppy.. whatever.. Yatee, can you remove the apple keyboard from your system? yagoo, and burn it on dvd,
since my laptop cd rom is broken jokar: your apache site you can manage through dpkg-reconfigure airtonix, I have no way
to do that... I don't have access to my comp yet, so I need to recover my data first nikola, you're installing ubuntu?
IdleOne:how to do that? yagoo, no, i just want to add file to ubuntu on dvd, i have mac os x lion iso in dvd and my cd rom
is broken jokar: sudo dpkg-reconfigure apache2 so i need to copy file to dvd if i cant get that to work i can format my hdd,
download iso from mac site and reinstall os nikola, I can't remember if the mplayer or vlc player can play a.img file..
nikola, I think mplayer can
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* Recording ISO and dmg files to CD/DVD/Blu-Ray. * Formatting discs for use on a Mac. * Reading multisession Macs
and . Download free Macromedia Flash 8.0. Macromedia Flash MX is a very powerful program for creating animated
images, Web sites, presentations, games and applications, as well as video and audio playback. The program can be used by
both Web writer and Web master. Download Macromedia Flash Player 9.0.34 for free. Macromedia Flash is a professional
Flash animation creation package. The program can be used by both Web writer and Webmaster. fffad4f19a
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